“AMSTERDAM PLAZA” SPA TREATMENTS
Duration

Price, EUR

80 min.

85 Eur

50 min.

60 Eur

30 min.

40 Eur

60 min.

55 Eur

FACIAL TREATMENTS
PEARL AND DIAMOND LUMINOUS CARE
Skin cleaning + toning + scrubbing + serum + Pearl mask with activating
serum + facial and hand massage 50 min. + eye contour mask + face and
eye contour cream.
Firming, anti-wrinkle, skin brightening treatment. Pearl and Diamond are
combined in order to smooth, regenerate, and tone the skin by giving it
radiance and luminosity. Reduces fatigue. Sorbital improves the energy levels
to durably moisturize the skin. For a smoother, illuminated and radiant
complexion.

MOISTURISING / SOOTHING / FIRMING CARE
Skin cleaning + toning + scrubbing + serum + Alginate mask with
activating serum + facial and hand massage 20 min. + face and eye
contour cream.
Moisturising treatment has a high concentration of vitamin E, which
encourages the renewal of cells, perfect for dry skin. Thanks to its essential
elements this treatment brings elasticity and tone to tired and dull
complexion. Soothing treatment fights against the feeling of warmth or
redness. It brings an immediate comfort to sensitive skin thanks to its
refreshing effects. Firming treatment’s regenerating and energizing effects
brightens and uniforms the complexion of dull and tired skin, brings elasticity
and tightness.

EXPRESS FACE TREATMENT
Skin cleaning + toning + scrubbing + serum + face and eye contour
cream.
Purifies skin from impurities and dead skin cells and reveals skin radiance,
gently smoothens skin texture. Protects the epidermis while retrieving the
brightness of your skin.

EXPRESS FACE TREATMENT + CLASSICAL FACE MASSAGE
Skin cleaning + toning + scrubbing + serum + face and eye contour
cream + face massage
Purifies skin from impurities and dead skin cells and reveals skin radiance,
gently smoothens skin texture. Protects the epidermis while retrieving the
brightness of your skin. Classical face massage relaxes, activates blood
circulation and lymphatic flow, tones the skin.
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“AMSTERDAM PLAZA” SPA TREATMENTS
Duration

Price, EUR

75 min.

89 Eur

90 min.

109 Eur

75 min.

89 Eur

90 min.

109 Eur

30 min.

35 Eur

30 min.

40 Eur

30 min.

35 Eur

SPA RITUALS
SLIMMING BODY RITUAL
Drainage body scrub with Peridot salt + full-body massage with Sapphire oil +
Tea leaves & Cocoa Broad Bean Slenderizing Body wrap + Face massage +
firming body cream
Peridot scrubbing salt gently eliminates dead cells while bringing to the skin
a sensation of purity. Cocoa broad beans from Costa Rica are a treasure of
minerals and vitamins. Theobromine contained in the cocoa, has a recognized
stimulating and detoxifying action. Young leaves of green tea from Asia
stimulate the oxidation of fat and have a powerful detoxifying effect on the
epidermis. The face massage relaxes, activates blood circulation and
lymphatic flow.
+ 15 min detoxication in sauna or steam bath
(when SPA treatment is available at the SPA area | advance reservation is
required)

DETOXICATING BODY RITUAL “RELAX”
Body scrub with Peridot salt + full-body massage with Sapphire oil + Pink Garnet
Mineral Detoxicating Body wrap + Face massage + moisturising body lotion
Peridot scrubbing salt gently eliminates dead cells while bringing to the skin
a sensation of purity. The pink garnet minerals deeply stimulate and
regenerate the skin and give anti-aging, smoothing effect. The face massage
relaxes, activates blood circulation and lymphatic flow.
+ 15 min detoxication in sauna or steam bath
(when SPA treatment is available at the SPA area | advance reservation is
required)

BODY TREATMENTS
BODY SCRUB WITH PERIDOT SALT
By virtue of its delicacy, this scrubbing salt gently eliminates dead cells while
bringing to the skin a sensation of purity. The skin is smooth, clean and
regains its radiance.
BODY SCRUB WITH MANGO BUTTER
This scrubbing deeply cleans the skin from impurities and dead cells and
provides it with a sensation of purity.
BODY SCRUB WITH VOYA SALT
An exfoliating seaweed scrub gently removes dead skin cells leaving the body
soft, silky and smooth.
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“AMSTERDAM PLAZA” SPA TREATMENTS
Duration

Price, EUR

90 min.

89 Eur

30 min.

35 Eur

Full body massage with oil

60 min.

60 Eur

Relaxing back massage

30 min.

40 Eur

45 min.

50 Eur

80 min.

85 Eur

40 min.

42 Eur

BODY TREATMENTS
SPA TREATMENT “AMSTERDAM PLAZA”
Body scrub with Peridot salt & Relaxing full body massage
Peridot scrubbing salt gently eliminates dead cells while bringing to the skin
a sensation of purity. Relaxing full body massage removes the tense of
muscles, fatigue and increases mental and physical performance.

SPA THERAPHY FOR BEATIFUL HANDS “GLOW”
A gentle, precise and firming hand scrub with Perle de Gommage and
shining Corundum Crystal + hand massage + soft shining body lotion.
Helps to restore the elasticity and the radiance of the skin. To moisturize and
smoothen the skin texture. The massage relaxes, activates blood circulation
and lymphatic flow, and improves the absorption of the active ingredients
contained in the cosmetics.

MASSAGES

HAMMAM
Program No.1:
steam bath + body scrub + soap foam massage on a warm marble table
Program No.2:
steam bath + body scrub + soap foam massage on a warm marble table +
relaxing full body massage
SPA FOR CHILDREN (under 12 years)
Body scrub with Mango butter 15 min. + body massage with Sapphire oil
25 min.
Body Scrub based on Mango butter deeply, but softly cleans the skin from
impurities and dead cells and provides it with a sensation of purity. Massage
with Sapphire Oil soothes and removes tension. Exceptional scents and a
gentle touch, leaves children relaxed, calm and ready for new adventures.
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